Tips provided by Bec of For Every Hen

Hosting the
Ultimate Rubik's
Cube Party!
www.foreveryhen.com.au

How to Play
Each guest must arrive in an outfit that resembles an
incomplete Rubik's cube (i.e. wear the six different cube
colours - white, red, blue, orange, green and yellow).
The aim during the party is for guests' to swap articles of
clothing until they have 'solved' the cube (i.e. they are
wearing one colour only)
You can set up some 'party rules' - giving guests different
opportunities to swap articles of clothing (see below for
inspiration)

Add Rules for More Fun! Some Ideas:
Swap one item of clothing before a particular song finishes
Swap an item of clothing when a particular word is
mentioned in a song
Swap an item of clothing discreetly (e.g. in a dark corner, in
a cupboard, etc. If caught changing, must swap back)
Each player must swap one item of clothing with a stranger
Each player must swap one item of clothing with a person
who has brown hair
Each player must swap at least one item of clothing without
anyone else seeing
Each player must swap an item of clothing when the guest
of honour (e.g. bride-to-be) says....
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Hand Out Prizes - Some Category Inspiration:
First to solve the cube (i.e. first to be dressed in one colour)
Best dressed before the game
Best dressed after the game
Best accessories
Most hilarious outfit before the game
Most hilarious outfit after the game
Sexiest outfit
Most creative outfit
Best before and after (take photos of each guest when they
arrive and at the end of the party - best before and after
outfit wins!)

Favour & Prize Ideas
Food items such as colourful cupcakes, biscuits or lollies
Decorate square cookies to look like Rubik's Cubes
Bake a Rubik's Cube cake and send home slices as favours
Gift beeswax wraps - they come in a range of fun colours
which is ideal for this theme
Living gifts - shop around for plants flowering in Rubik's
cube colours (white, red, blue, orange or yellow)
Use printable Rubik's Cube favour boxes to hold your
goodies
Links to products can be found via the Rubik's Cube Blog
(click here to read)
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Decorate in Style!
Flowers in Rubik's Cube colours
Use themed food and drinks to bring colour to the table
(assorted coloured shots/cocktails, iced biscuits, iced
cupcakes, etc.)
Fabric bunting in theme colours
Turn cardboard boxes into giant Rubik's Cubes with a little
paint
Colourful balloons
Put an 80s twist on the event - use lots of bright colours,
photo booth dress ups (leg warmers to ball gowns can be
found at your local op shop!), play music on a boom box,
etc.

Handy Tips to Include on Invitations
Only wear clothes and accessories you're happy to part with
(hit up op shops - you won't mind letting go of items and
you'll find some pieces that will have everyone in hysterics!)
If you're not comfortable getting changed in front of people,
wear something underneath your colourful clothing (such as
a singlet and shorts/leggings)
Bright, solid coloured clothes are best for the game
Accessories are a must! Sunglasses, scarves, long socks,
gloves, etc. make the game even better
The more crazy, hideous, unique clothing the better!
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Find more themed party inspiration:
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hen-party-themes.html
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-partyideas/halloween-themed-hens-party
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/youvefound-your-prince-so-celebrate-your-hens-accordingly-witha-fairytale-themed-party
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/ladiessuit-up-planning-your-james-bond-themed-tuxedo-stylehens-night
https://www.pinterest.com.au/for_every_hen/hen-partytheme-ideas/
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